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Report of meeting held at School of Economic Science, 11 Mandeville Place, London W1U 3AJ
See:  Notes of Open Research Group meeting on 14th Feb 2018: OpenResearchGroup-180214
Present: Janos (chair), Ashburn, Ellena, John Mc, Mary (notes), Paul. Apologies: Dagem, Ahmet, 
Bob, Henry, Kyle, Lilias, Philip, Sandra, Steve, Trevor, William

John McCone – is promoting the Countryside Living Allowance initiative, a non-partisan proposal 
which phases in LVT via a Land Value Covenant and UBI. The general idea is to rebalance 
populations between the countryside and the city.  He has published a 32-page booklet on it – which  
begins: “What if a single simply policy could • Raise baseline Unskilled Wages • Lower Rents • Bring
about Full Employment • Increase Job Satisfaction • Cultivate an Industrious and Resourceful 
workforce • End Homelessness • Create Wealth • Promote Sustainable Farming Practices and Food 
Security • Improve Health •  and all the while being Revenue Neutral – sound to good to be true?  

As set out in the booklet, the Countryside Living Allowance (CLA) is a £5,000 a year basic living 
income restricted to rural inhabitants, with no other conditions.  Since 8,000 of the UK population live
in cities, a rural basic income would cost fve times less than universal basic income. This paper 
discusses the benefts of this simple policy, the challenges of universal basic income, and how a rural 
allowance can smoothly phase in and fund a Universal Basic Income. The section headings are: 
Georgism, Wages, and the Margin of Cultivation • Basic Income versus Means-tested Benefts • The 
Signifcance of Self-suffciency • Effect of Innovation on Beneft Amplifcation and Wages • CLA and
wealth creation • General Benefts of CLA • Impact of CLA on Sustainability, Health and Food 
Security • Justice of the CLA • Challenges of Universal Basic Income and Full Land Value Tax • 
CLA and Revenue Neutrality • Implementing the CLA • and there is a wide range of References. 

Mary wondered if it was similar to a beneft she understood that they have in the Republic of Ireland 
where people can receive a beneft to enable them to run small-holdings.  Initial concerns were about 
the effect of such proposals on the environment of the countryside, and the fact that UK Planning 
Permission currently prevents people building small dwellings.  She thought that The Land Magazine 
- which is about land rights- might be worth connecting with:  http://www.thelandmagazine.org.uk. 
It was agreed that CLA is defnitely worth looking into:   http://www.blurb.co.uk/user/JohnFredrick

In discussion about promoting ideas like this, and contacting MPs, Mary mentioned that she had 
attended Janos’s project meeting at the MayDay Rooms, which has space for leafets, and had also 
attended a Globalnet21 webinar with Alasdair Mackenzie the Manager of the Community Outreach 
team in the House of Parliament about how citizens can engage with Parliament and MPs: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zzn12dyiloM&t=16s • see also: http://www.parliament.uk/get-
involved/contact-your-mp/  •  https://www.meetup.com/GlobalNet21/events/246743267/.

Ellena  had seen a TV programme about Recycling discussing technical problems with separation and
processing, the build-up of such waste in China which is no longer accepting input, and the facct that 
what are we being told is not the truth. This led on to a discussion about over-packaging in shops and 
cleanliness in preparing material for recycling. Paul collects his food from Fairshares, 56A Crampton 
St, London SE17 3AE (near the Elephant & Castle tube) . https://fareshares.org.uk.  In the Pullens 
Estate, squat, activists opened up shop and turned it into a shared Food Co-op, which still remains. 

MF/mf/180221– see other information and links on:  http://globaltable.org.uk/wp/archives/6990 
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